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Ìlewly f¡lled ASB Senote
pleosed ü'flh first oclÍuÛles
For the first time in aPProxi-

mately two years, attendanee at

Student Senate was comPlete

Tuesday. All 22 members were in
attendance; the Senate was able

to achieve the almost forgotten
quorum.

Round-up was proclaimed
success

by the

a

Senate. ManY

phone calls and letters were
received congratulating the

Senåte on a job well doue
according to ASB adviser
Douclias Peterson.

There were 16

senators

present. Seven new senators
iecently elected were sworn in
by Legislative Vice President
Tyrie Bivings

Seinator Bri¿n Guthrie. who
he¿ds the R¿m Rooter Associ¿-

tion IRRA) est¿blished to boost
school spirit, discussed Problems

the orsãnizstion met on its first
outirlg- at last week's football
game.

The
r(Xrms.

should

according to adviser Peterson.

'Richard Mata, newly elected

recording secretary, discussed
the Student Suggestion Committee established to handle student

The ASB office, which had

complaints and problems on
campus. Senator Cindy Gernes

volunteered to serve as chairman
of the committee.
President Segal announeed

plans for a Senatè "getaequainted" party at the ASB
office Friday at 2 p.m.

events.

Discussed were the registra-

Senator Julie Benitez, who

sory committee' was not chosen
for the position. The ASB had
alloted Miss Benitez up to $?5 for

expenses

for her trip

to

Sacramento, but she was able to

get by for only about

$17.

.Five students rePresenting
FCC were invited to attend an
President Segal'

Last FridaY's

Rarnburget

-'Entitled

special

Thursday. Seven Senate seats

and the position of recording
secretary were filled. Only 188

students voted.
Results: Recording secretary,
Richard Mata. Senatorg Kristen
C¿llahan, Dante Di¿2, Cynthi¿
Gerns, John McCutchen, Helen
Mdntire, Sus¿n Mgna, and Tom

annu¡l Student Motivation conference Oct. 12-16 at Grossmont

by MECHA

and the La nszs faculty.

Spanish domin¿tion

It

In.high school, Bozigisn w88 an
All Confe'rence football player at

Roosevelt, a member of the
Fresno OlymPic Club ValleY
Soccer Chamþions, and 196?
All-Americ¿n and PlrrYer of the
Yea¡ with the Fresno Power

Bozigian,

He holds a master's degree in

education, a bachelor's degree in
Russian tanguage, and has

taught

in the

Fresno and Los

Angeles school systems.

becsn with the infemou¡
'Grito õe Doloree' bY a Prieet
¡¡med Migrel Hidalgp Y Cortltrr.
He st¡rted the Mexic¡n ñeedom
movement. MECIIA hoPes to

"Living in ¿ gociety of manY'
cultures, studeuts who celeb,rate
the 10th a,re identifYing with the
theY
Mexic¿n heritage, just as-JulY.

different cultr¡res, such as that of
the Chicano,' said Frank Quin-'
t¿n¿, MEGIIA advÍser.

Club member Rolando Ga¡z¿
put it this way: "This is one waY
io show your belief in Youself as
a Chicano, to hnow what You are

ith

3i
will plrry in meeting
invited.

by

the

FCC d¿nccrs, I¡s Danzantes de
Aztli¡r, and the Mari¡chi De L¿

gou¡ds of Brown Suede.

th;

r'CC- Chicano studies

Tierra.

Guest speakers .are

¡

also

dance

1. AllDaY
Art Show and DisPlaY

Library

2. l1

Theatre

FRIDAY,SEPTEMBER 16
1. 8 am. - 10 am.-

fafeteria FoYer

a.m, - 12 P.m.
Augrstine Lira

Serving of Mexican Sweet Bread

am. - 1l a.m.
Displav of I¡w Rider Cars
(Shädõ of Brown and the

2.9

Free Speech Area

Ìn¿ivi¿uats Car Clubs)

3. All Day
Art Show and DisPlaY

Library

4. l1 a¡n. - 12 P.m.

Theatre

FCC Dancers

5.

12 p.m. -

I Pm.

Theatre

Mariachi De La Tierra

6. 1p¡n. -2Pm.

Free Speech Area

7.2om.-3p¡n.

Theatre

l¿àriachi De I¿ Tierra
(servine of Refreshments and
ùexican Sweet BreaQ

Theatre
Str¡dent loungc

are free
and open to tbe Public.

TTITJRSDAY, SEPTEMBER I 5

Dânzanæs de Aztlan l)ancers

"#ffi:
with thd

politics'

d 7:80 P.m. in Forum

celebrate the 4th of

The Office of CommunitY
Services and the Armenian

Bozigisn has worked

so.d of the topici

induded, as well as

Volleyball Associstion.

Armenian

be the history'

&hedåof
Dance Symposium in 19f6.

collected

showing
- wiU

FYid¡y evening to eondude the
festir¡itiec at 6 p.m. with tbe

Arneni¡n choreograPher Tom
Bozigian began h-is dancing
e¡reer in tr'res¡o, when the citY

workshop.

' Iicluded in the

technology and constr
Siler's personal storY

todaY and

Armenion donre, nil,s¡c.
scheduled here SundaY

åiff""i":;
ring the

project.

dancing performances

nce is t¿king

Dancers and the Ani B¿nd also

Dãtta an¿ Isabel Þass camps of the co¡troversisl $E billion

Sept ló celebrofíon under wc,Y
The annual 16 de SePtienb're
celebration i¡ commenoration of

The Fresno Ethnie Arme¡i¡n

'The Gieat Tlans-Al,asks Pipeline," the show
ineiudes 140 eolor photographs Siler took while workina -at--the

Bear O'Rourke.

By f,ogþr Lodo

p.m. in the Theatre.

A slide/lestu¡e Present

pipeline.

eleetion last Wednesday and
year.

$ry WednesdoY

'Pfpellne'

be presented on Srednesd
Roberù -Siler, who spent

ELECIION NDSULTS

The ASB held a

Robert Siler

i¡dividusl car club!. mr¡sical

¡¡d

ll
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Deof $udenß make il w¡th help from Enoblers
the following cor¡rses_ will be
offered on American Sign

services.
'these
In the past,

interpreting
services have been offered to
deaf and hearing impaired
students, but becar¡se of lacÌ of
enough counselors, interpreterr

Ianguage {Ameslan}: Speech 40¡

A

beginning, 8nd B, i¡termedi¿te, ¿nd .Speci¿l Studies 4?,
Basic Interpreting Tony De La
lorre, Ed lruschel, and Galan
Garrgtson will instruct these

school year.

Interpreting for deaf can be e
t-ç'¿¡'ding experience for many
people. An evalu¿tion test i¡
given to those interested, by r
committee of two deaf people,
one student a¡d counsèlor of the

preters for the deaf on Sept. 1?
and 18 at.the,CSUF l¿b school,
Room 181; from 8:80 a.m. to 4
p.m. Admission is free.
The workshop will include

deaf from

info.rmation about the profession

"Those who don't pass thç test
can be used as tutor translators
and help in certain situ¿tions. At

impaired, training in Ameslan,
expressive and reverse interpreting. This event is sponsored

least two semesters of sign
language are required;" said'

by the National Interpreter

Training Consortium, California
St¿te University, Fresno City
College and the Department of
Rehabilitation. To register e¿ll,

Ellen.

Any responðible student also

ean become a note taker in class.

I

All the Enabler staff, counselors, teachers and also the
director of Enabler Services,
Gary Graham, êre taking a
eourse now

and ean read lips. She weighed
three pounds and her twin sister

What is your reactiou to,a deaf
person? Embarrassment? Fear?

Ilard to

"I try to hear and understand
what people are saying." She

communicate with?

attended the Berkeley School for
the Deaf for 16 years and
graduated in 19?7. This is her
first semester here.
She is interested in enrolling in

sion? Or do you accept him-or her

as an 'individual who has the
same emotions and drives ¿s
anyone else?

FCC students Marty Carroll,
K¿thleen Galyean, ¿nd James

the photography class nõxt
semester and "joining the Ram-

Bàrtram face ¿ silent world

page staff

in the fall as a

every day, but agree that beingt photographer."
deaf does not affect them
James Bartram, originally
emotionally. At times, it's confus- from Fresno, lived in a silent
ing to communic¿te with other, world since he was four, when he

students.

i

lMith the heþ of interpreters
Mark and Ellen Crossey, they
translated each person's hand

I

signals (sign language) and

contracted an infectious disease.
He attended the Berkeley School
for the Deaf for seven years.
"I taught mi parents sign

language and I really like the
reactions, during an interview.
silence. I never get frustrated
Marty Carroll was' born deaf. and I don't need an interpreter to
During birth, he did not receive I understand body language."
enough oxygen during thel
Bartram worked with Saul in
delivery, lvhen he came into this I the past and attends a weight
world. At Ìoúr, he attended the, lifting class without an interBerkeley School for the Deaf,. preter. He would like to major in
learning sign and oral language.' auto mechanics.
He graduated in 1976.
The Enablers Services is
This is his first semester at loeated in bungalow B, office l on
it's campus. With the Crosseys,
FCC. "I like FCC
beautiful. I like the idöa of the othef interpreters are Nancy
college starting early and ChristFricker, Steve Rawiszer, and
mas too," Cúroll smiled. He Debbie Bettencourt, Dr. Gary
experienced some college atmoGraham. director of tlie enabler
sphere at Pierce College for a program; and Marie Theresa
year. He is majoring in auto Sehweikert, director of hearing
mechanics and welding.
impaired students.'
¡

¡

On the wrestling team,

he,

shows determination to participate and "it's fun .... I was oh
the te¿m in hiSh school."
Katbleen'Galyeen is not dea,f,:

bú b..

n tdr

f.rl3l

¡

All of the counselors, instruc-

tors of the Enabler program and
some of the students are learning
si¡¡n langrage to communiç¡t¿
wÍth the 80 hea,ring imPs¡red

is my favorite newscdster."

and James attend a class, they

the language is different," Carroll says. "\il'hen we

have an interpreter and note
t¿ker with them, to understand

take one of four night courses.

died at birth.

Disgust? Apathy? Condescen-

American Sign

est¿blished for those who desired
to take one of thè sign la-nguage
courses but found it impossible to

cornrnunlcate.

Carbon paper is used to make
two copies of notes, and students
are paid $35 a semester. It is an
important service, and ean help
to pay for a note taker's books for

the next semester.
Whenever Marty, Kathleen,

Language. This day eourse,
taught by Galen Garretson, was

lvfarty Garroll uses sign language to

By Fonda Kubot¡

in

lhe Departmeut of

Rehabilitation.

of interpreting for the hearing

8?29.

'

\

Channel 47 news

did not stay to eomplete theh

There will be a training
workshop for beginning inter-

ext.

"I watch the

uost of the time ¡nd Dan Cullen

and t¡anslators, these studentt

gor¡rses.

442-4600,

but still needs an interpreter to
transl¡te some of the idioms.

I(athleen Galyean'
"It's hard to, take a

beeause

test,

interpre! American sign
See Hearing, pg. I

"TRUSTWHAT
YQU KNOW"

EÍabler Services has been
cooperative in finding appropri
ate interpreters, and supporting
a proposal for a hearing impaired
program. the proposal, written
by Garretson and Ma¡ie Theres¿
Schweike¡t in cooperation with
Graham, will go before the board

learn to write English and it's

hard to i¡nderst¿nd¿nd commu-

of trustees in November for
approval.
' Hearing impaired students are

being provided with counseling
services, interpreters, transla:
tors, and specially skilled tutors
through the emergency funds of
the Enabler Services. Graham
hopes the proposed HIP'(He¿ring Impaired Program) will be
approved by the board before

Galyean is taking swimming,
History, Money Management,

next semester, when a reto be made as to
whether or not the Enabler
Services, with its emergency
funds, can continue to support

Photography, and Ca¡eer Plan-

decision has

nmg.

Even though she's hard of
hearing, she can understand
some of the instructor's lectures,

JUNIORS---MISSES

"Just leaming about
something isn't really
enough. You have totnrst:yourself to use the knowledç. That's having
confidence. How else could
I do something as com'plicated as this?"
' And if you haven't used
tampons yet, knovving rnore
about Tämpax tampons'
protection can give you
another kind of confidence.
That's why you'll find instructions and ans¡¿ers to the
questions young women ask
most often in every package.
Tampar<tampons. The
more you knovtr about them,
the more you tnrst them.

:t.o: 5 to zo
KAilIPUS IOSUA1S
926 East

Olive

Tower

Disürict-

across from Lauck(s BakerY

DISTINCIIVq STTTES AND
TO f'IT ALL 'IiIOMEN
10É Discount

with F¡C.C.

PRICES

A,SB

Card

d¡f fud.dß'Nort ¡em¡fa,

r'
CAFE

BEER ond WINE
Fri. Nile, TOM CAT

g rolo

Kitchen open rtil rnidnight
&UNCHES SERVED DAILY 11:30 to 2 PM

9I5 VAN
Ilownþrmt

NESS

r85

1300

ÏAMPAX.

Rogon coptures title role in
'The ltlodworlron of Chqillot'

Uncloss¡fieds
ClinsSp¡,¡ysnS-Interested in BECOI'E A COLLEGE CAIII'
o-"tr"æ-JtoU and/or t€an? SigD PUSDEALEB.SellBrsndName

Policeman (Keith S¡illiams);
Deaf-Mute (David Kubaskie);
Ca,rd Player (Albert Ritiz); ¿nd
second card player (Mark Sul-

Director Charles T. Wright
has announced the cast chosen
for the theater Artb DePartment's major fall Production'
"The Madwoman of Chaillot."

lengpr).

Thd pl¿y will be presented Oct.

13 to 15. 21, and 22. The cast
includes Countess Ar¡retia (Dar-

lene Raganh Ragpicker (Da¡
Farmerh Constance (Alison
S¡richt); Gabrielle (Kerry
RusJell); Josephine (Naney

Prospector (Wayne M¿rAlsuph
tin): Presidént (Dan Carrionh
B¿ron, third President (Richard

theatre technici¡n.

Student f,m
festivol Frido,V
If you're interested in seeing
some of the results of our owu
and ha¡d

see City

m àeries
tomor¡ow.

the sixth bi-annual

film

ûrnrilfi¡l zlt'2tlt

festival will feature short SuPer

8 films produced bY FCC
students enrolled i¡ last semessound tracks.

Jim Piper, instructor,

TtE V\fU
fe€ls

ilæþnder

Sept. 15,16,1? (Thure', Fri', Sat'f
. . . . . Lore And The Sto¡rnriders
Sept. 18 (Sun. ) . . Heller Weed and

Sept. 20 (Tuea. ).
'Sept.
21 (14red. ) .

.

($l:001

.

BeIIY Dancing
.lvfagic And Music
PatrickAe Thß\rffizard
Rainbow SÉfng Baod '
.

Gr DlsÈrlct

(21 y.¡Fr)

E-13?9

atolIr.

Dor
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R s err
h %¡-13

The R¿m football team didn't

pl¿y a perfect -g¿me. Saturday
night at Ratcliffe Stadium. But
whgn;

swayl

þllege of san Mateo.
FCC

gains-t

. controlled the

When anotheï Bulldog drive
ended in a San Ma'teo touchdown

it

looked [ke San Mateo would
leave the lield at the half with
momentum. But Jones blocked a

punt for the safety 18

and

downs.
to go

minute

But San Mateo was¡'t ready to
give up.

T"ilc
Danny Priest's running put the
Rams in position to score first as
they moved the ball down to the

9-yard line on their first

possession. But the drive st¿lled,
and they had to settle for a Steve
Mobley field goal.
The lead changed hands for the

f¡rst of four times when Bulldog
receiver Ron Walton beat R¿m

defender Tim l{ashington on a
56-yard touehdown pass from

Ralph Constanz¿. After Ram Lyn

Fauntleroy blocked the extra
point try, the scoreboa¡d had San

Mateo legding 6-9.

The Ràms came right back,
going?T ya¡ds in seven plays to

regain the lead. Priest, John
Rayford and Bernard [rade
m¿nned the attack with a fine
display of rirnning durhg the
drive.

Dove

seconds

'tum swung the other way.
The R¿ms rallied with touchball

mistahes.'Linebacker Tom Jones
scues,

Rarn defeasive star Rick Banae drags down
San lvfateo fullback Jirn ïralsh.

wtr

before the half, and the momen-'

throughout the game and took
advantage of several San Mateo

ty

ss:

Net yards rushing

l0
t09
13
96

P¿sses{omplet¡ons

28-10

Yards rushing
Yards lost

FCC
17

258
23
235

l5-5

t22 109
218 34

Passing yardage

Total net yards
Interceptions by

Fumbleslost

,

Ponalties
hrnts-average
'...

a aa

sive-line of eenter Tom Ciowell.
guards John Newman ¿rd Glen

Boyd, and tackles Dave Heck ¿nd

Mike Foristiere bu¡rowed out
plenty of holes for the backs to
run through.
Priest led all runners with 88
yards, while R¿yford added 62
were impressive.
Defensive stanilouts included

csM

First downs

at several positions. The offen-

Quarterbaek Craig Lawley, full-,
back Pat Smith, and l4rade also

:"""".".'
Ram Stats

-

hav-e had s eouple of
more touchdòwns if we ùadn't
made so. many rnistakes."
Even though there were
mistakes, the R¿ms looked good

we eould

2-2
9-75
8-33

3-t
8.89

6-n

Jones, Mobley, Rick Banas, John
Diaz and Mike Silvà.
FCC will put its 1-0 reeord on

the line Saturday night

in

Anaheim against Fullcrton.
And Slaughter isn't optimistic.
"It will be tough playing a team
like Fullerton on the road."
San Mateo 0 13 0
Fresno39140-26

0-14

F- 32 yd. FG Mobley

S- Walton 56 yd. pass from
Cost¿nz¿ (Kick Blocked)

aaa aaaoaaoaaaa-aaa_aaaaaa

The'Bulldogs drove deep into

R¿m territory twice, but the
defense was able to tr¡rn them

back each time.
R¿m coach 'Clare Slaughter
w¿sn't completely pleased with
his squad's performance. "We
pl¿yed well most of the time, but

F- Priest4 yd. run (Mobley Kick)
Doyle Eyd. paes from Costanz¿

I

(Waterman Kick)

F- Safety Jones blocked kick out

of end

zone

F- Rayford 6yd. run

(Mobtey

Kick)

F- Jones 21yd. i4terception
return (Mobley Kick)

Coulson's

Rom Report
[r{ren former.FC0 st¿r Tom Seaver steps up to the mound in

Dodger St¿dium tonight he will be
major league game.

tr/ing to win his 200th

that is something only ?8 other pitchers have done. And the
list doesnt indude such greats as Sandy Koufax nd Diz,ry
De¿n. So you san see it's a real milestone.
tr¡ho would have thought back in 1964, when Seaver was

leading the R¿ms to a Valley Conference title, that he would go
on to become sueh a st¿i?
VÍhen Seaver pitched for Fresno High he wasn't even one of
the team's þtter pitchers. But he kept workilg hard and got
stronger as he got older. Finally he st¿rted to be noticed when
he earned M\IP ho¡ors as a FCC freshman. From there he
moved on to USC.
After a.yea,r at USC, Seaver was ready for the pros.
Following one minor league season, he advanced to the New
York Mets. It was there that he won 16 games as a rookie for a
last place team
- good enough to get hiru the Nation¿l League's
Rookie of the Year ¿wa¡d.
From there Seaver led his team to a World Championship in
1969 ahd a pennent i4 1913. Some of his other records include
striking out 19 betters in a game, throwing five one.hitters, and

striking out 200 or more batters for nine years in a row.

'

Yes, Seaver has accomplished a lot. But ¿fter a trade earlier

in the year he now does

it

for Cincinnati.
will take the mound in
quest of wi¡ No¡ ã)0. Me than likely'he will leave the hound.
with a victory.
So tonight one of the ¿ll-time gre4ts

And don't be surprised whe4 you hear about five years from
qow that the er FtCÆ st¡r is Soing fon his 300tb victory.

Rarn fullback Pat srnith (36) leads interférence for halfback Danny
Priest while quarterback Tirn Samarin looks on.

tr'ootball Photos by Eusevio A¡ias

'Ponomo Red'proves smoll
mon cqn slqr in college footboll
Afüer his Pop Srarner deys,

By Randy Aispuro.

Priest played football and base

Do you think ¿ man who
is Fg is

footb¡ll?
to thig

question you're in error, bec¡use

a Fresno City College mnnþg
back by the n¡ne of Danny
Priest is proviDg you wlont

.

b¿ll and wrestled for Kernan
Iligh. Priest in his four years at
Kerm¡n High played for three
chanpiouship b¿seball t€ams aDd
won his 108 pound weigùt ol¡ss in

wrectling once.

Wben Priegt's high school deys'
e¡ded the next step wrs oollege.
He plryed fc the R¡m squed lestr
yoar rs a rialsFva. Thir year he

pbnr to loo Ec!, rctioa
dütcre

Deaay

klc¡t

ItptgbiKcûEnbc,,

¡¡ ¡

l.

footbaü gane when

I

broke the

reeord for total yards
gaind w¡th 147 had to ùe mv
high point," commented priest..
ga-me_

As of now Panama hed, ¡s he

.

Thursday, Sept,

t5,

1977

Üomemts Yolbttbolh
hrg 'of, cae?

spikern

"Things will b€ different this
an
vear beóuse we 8re now in
'said.

title last ye

FCC's women's volleYball coach

team

äntirely different league,"

the girls. He u¡es ¿ ro¡ti¡o used
by the UCLA volleyball tßaq in
practice. Luis'Delgado ¿nd

Reedley

old league.
h¿s

J¿vier Veliz ¡re the other
assistsnts. 'I could¡'t do the þb

like. "T[e've

without the ¡ssistsnæ of these
three fine Eüy8," comnented

snd wiI,be

'commented

Doughenty.

consists of

and three

will PlaY.
Last year's varsitY squad

basketball teams

didn't have much go their waY as
their 2€ won-loss reeord shows.

urneeS .are
M¿rtha Becker, Debbie Davis'

Lind¡ Enns, JoAnn

Ganduglia'

R¡mona Gl¿riada' Cha¡lotte lrof-

ton, Cynthia Muniz and OherYl

the first Yea,r PlaYers
are Mickie Anacleto, Kathy
Samarin.

Kuehter and Julie ReYcs.

three men arg assisting coach

Doughertythis year. Mike Soli, a
illusive camaraderie needed to be

a winning unit"'

Best-ever woler Polo teom
begins seoson this weekend

on.

Horriers hold their own
in Pebble Beoch roce
Cross CountrY Meet

at

MontereY.

the race st¿rted across

a'

brown, dry, polo.freld above the
Pebble Be¿cË Golf Course, with

Monterey'taking an earlY lead.
The Bam ru¡ners were in the

.middle of th-e Paetc at th¿t time'
led by Jose Renteri¿
Coach Bobby Flies ssid that at
the one mile m¿rk Benteri¿ had
moved into third Place. ThirüY

vards behind Renteria

One mile l¿ter Renteria had
maneuvered into second Place, Í10

for

to third

linebacker Tom Jones has been
named valley community eollege

athlete of the week.
Joner intorcepted a pase end

"Mìst

meet. Now
kids. We're

In a women's race over the

same four mile course, Connie

, The Rams will be idle this
week. However, gome runners
nray run in Fresno State's
Jog-a-Thon.

of the high schools in the

Fresno area have had a water

tition. I'm

The practices which the water
pob töam goes, through each

.

polo program for three Year
now and we're just starting to
profit
this," said Stephens..
- Lastfrom
Thursd¿y, Stephens'
met Fresno St¿te in a
squad
-

the pool for 8n

Botà teams won their oPeners
last week, the R¿ms beating San

Mateo 26-13 while Fullerton

John¡ion'
Christopher Sterios and James
Turner.

The first re¿l action the

He went on to saY

it is

a

difñcult sport. "You h¿ve to be
somewhai of a basketb¿ll Pl¡Yer

and have experience. A'few

players have dropPed off the
le¿in bee¿use they found water
polo to be a tough sPort to PlaY."

Davis, Eric Gordo¡, Richard
Monte Peekinpah, Carlos Bar-

pool.

1tú

will meet College of

Sequoias, defending water polo
chanps, on Sept. ã), again here.

"I hope those peoPle who ere
int¿rest-ed i¡ water Polo would

It really givee the
players moral support when
lheir fellow students.are there to
bach then,' Stephens said.

cone watch.

He conclud'ed by saYing, "Yle
never turn anybody away wbo
wants to play. Just come to mY
office in the gym and we'll si¡¡n
you up."

IO35 E. OL¡VE FRESNO. CAL¡F.

Good food
Relaxing atrnoePhere

thrashed Citrus 2&7.

Fullerton, defending South

Coast Conference champs, hsve

"NEED EXTRA.,s,l$$?

nothin
The
ton to

ø-

Forestiere, Karl'

¡n ftilletþn
Fullerton Hornets.

returned it for a touchdown, and
also blocked a punt for a safetY.
The aw¡rd was announced
Monday iu the weeklY luncheon
of the Valley SPortscasters and
Sportswritere.

intensive

practice," Stephens said.

Gorham, PaulHaugan, Joe Ozier,

-Roms toclê
ror.çñ }bmels

rios, Russell DonellY, Steven

weekends involve two stages. . poloists
"From 1 to 3 ,theY lift weights
against
and from 8:fi) to 6:80 theY get in
Reedley

The R¿m football team will Put
its 1-0 record on'the li¡e when
they go to Fullerton SaturdaY
night to face the always tough

lineboeker Tom Jones
Yolley Athlete of Week
For his efforts in Saturday
nicht's win over San M¿teo,

sixth, tied with ReedleY.

onlY

Graee Robles, Ilester's te¿mmate, finished 1lth in the race.

Steve Hulce moved uP

öxcõption as the poloists finished

Nation¿l Cross CountrY Cham-

runners in the state," he said.

i¡i ã)th Place.

ihe area h¿ve had water Polo
Drograms. Irast Year wa¡¡ no

Fries saidthe comPetition was
tfreat. "Irane College of Eugene'
Óre. c¿me in third Place in the

which marlied the three rPile

Ramos ended

In past years CitY College
hasn't h¿d much success in water
polo bec¿use no high schools in

rounùed outthe seven man team'
finishinìg seventh.

and

scrimmage. "We did all right but
we still need work on passing and
shooting," Stephens commented.

beekday and sometimes on

Peterson

vards behind the leader. When
ihe rúnners got to the toP of a hln

finishinc in sixth place with a fine
time ofl9'minutes, 49 seconds.

Polo Te¿m.

FCC's

Coach Gene StePhens, who'has

frnished fifth man on the team'
Tim Elmins, after bis motorcYcle
wreck last SaturTaY, finished

was

leammate Valentine R¿mos.

seem in the future
Good thincs
-Water

man oD the Rarr squad followed
by Jeff Merrow. Efren Balderas

'sixth and Steve

the spikers' first Practice
match is today against Fresno
State at Fresno Stste.

I

Cheryl Sãrnarin follows through on a well
executed burnp while Charlqtte l-ofton looks

The cross countrY te¿m Satudav placed sixth among 14 teams
in itri PeU¡te Beach Invitational

former FCC student attending
UCLA, volunteered to help train

gtlDDort."

past 16 yea,rs. The game, being
pl¿yed ¿t Fullerton High School

Augment your sPend.ing rroneY
..by $fQ0-200 per week.

St¿dium. will stårt ¿t 7:30.

- Gorn¡nissioned sales, part time.
Establisbed corn¡nny aelling qrrality

foods--the fasteet glowing horne-{qod
'l
service in the.san Joaquía Vallcy'
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ATBUM REVIEW

Enjoy the Síxfies ogoin
w¡'lh Sgt Peppers Bond'
Sgt. Pepper's lonely He¿rts

_ îhe nffair wat accurately dubbed a diplomatie extravaganza.
Government leaders from 25 countries wrere ¿t hand wñen-Pres.

Club B¿nd
Beatles Capital 2653

accepted. '

By MiIe l,¡weo¡

It's

Beatles were changing; their
audience was invited to come
along. Anything and everything
"Pictwe yourself in

amazing how fast time

a boat on a

river, look for the girl with the

maintained mellciwness. while
stretching itself beyond the

its members visited India,

mented. Popularity created

of new

discoveries, the
"Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts ' Eiroup was swept along. Two of

Club Band." Psychedelia was the
craze, and the Beatles entered

the scene, showing the way.
Colorful art and photography

helped to take out much of the
industrialism, whieh helps make
an artist. Only this time, it was

In the U.S., however, the Senate's argument against the

treaty is one of national power. But for the most part, the new
treaty is h¿iled by Panama and other countries as well. Torrijos
was reported to have commented bluntly that it is time to end
"a colonial conquest of our country." Indeed, high time; the
negotiations to turn control of the canal over to Panama were
begun 13 years ago.

President Carter said; "Fairness and not force should lie at

the heart of our dealings with the nations of the world."
Contrariwise, if the Senate does not ratify the treaty, it could
result not only in riots but in a majór setback for U.S. foreign

an act, a show. But they're
guaranteed to raise a smile.

Edgar Allen Poe, lV. C. Fields,

Marilyn Monroe,

Marlon
Brandoe are just a few of the
headline cast. Plants, llowers,
dolls, a waterpipe, strange attire
helped make up the stage. The

COMMENT

frorn page ?
language,

it's our own language

(F¡ench idioms). At many times,

the idioms lead us to jump to
wrong conclusions."

South Africa has the bomb. The United States and the Soviet
Union, both laden heavily with the drastic contraptions, say
"no, no, no, you may not test your bomb." Oh, in case you
haven't heard, the U.S. has developed the neutron bomb. The
neutron bomb is remarkable, for it does not destroy buildings

and landseape, only people and life. President Carter and

Premier Breshnev are becoming closer allies since ganging up

against the smaller, weakei country. That's

like Ali

and

Forrman pushing Grandma lValton around. What seems funny
to me is that the U.S. are the ones wbo, in the first place,
supplied South Africa with the technology and fuel. Out to
make a fast buck, I suppose.
There are many countries that have or are capable of having
the bomb. There are also, Im sure, many individuals who are
also capable of producing the bomb. Instead of being so
secretive about something so idiotic, I say, why not ¿llow
everyone a chance to test a bomb? In fact, why not allow
everyone the privilege of building a bomb? lVhen completed,
each person could choose a city, or public place where he or she
could test it. lVhy, we.could even have clssses here at F.C.C.
Wouldn't that be fun?
While Carter ¿nd Brcshnev bicker back and forth about this
and that, we tlre "small people" are at the merey of their
decisions. It's a pyramid. Those with the most power are on top.
One unit decides what the bottom units will receive. If the
Presidentorthe Premier decides to press the button, who gets
it? Those in command have, of course, already set sside safe
retreats, just in case. What about us?
So, what cln we do? Nothing. lVe are at the mercy of those
who h¿ve a power over us. And what if one att¡ins a high
degree of power? What if one becomes the President of the
United St¿tes? I wonder if President Carter or Leonild

Breshnev could,

on their way to the beach, stop at

a

M¿cDonald's, climb out of their Lincolns, go inside, stroll on up
to tùe counter, and order a Big Mac, with fries, to go. So much'

for powerl

and

gurus. New ideas, new waves,
took over. Reality lurked around
every corner, so the show had to
go on.

Thoughtful songs and medita-

tive music entertained sights of
new perceptions. the list of the,
album's lyrics follows: Title Cut,
"A Little Help From My
Friends," "Lucy In The Sky tVith

Diamonds," "Getting Better,"
"Fixing A Hole," "She's Leaving
Home," "Being For The Benefit

Of Mr. Kite!" "Within

You,

Without You," "\il'hen I'm Sixty

While he studies in the library,
some students do come up and
talk to him. He said he can feel
the vibrdtions when people are
coming. "Larry Bird, another

deaf student, and I teach sign
language for 10 minutes in one of
our classes. \ile really enjoy
teaching hearing students."
To wake up in the morning,
Carroll uses light attached to an

alarm clock. The light glows
while the alarm vibrates the
table. "I get angry when I wake
up in the morning."
Bartram is taking English,
Communication skills, weight
lifting, and WSI intérmediate
swimming.

He also is studying with local
artist Darwin Musselman. Bartram works with oils, charcoal,

watercolors, and ehalks.
"The kids have no complaints
so far. There is some frustration
in a classroom setting, but the
instructors and students are nice

and cooperative," explaiied

New work applications will be
accepted today for all students
seeking employment. The Placement office, SS-282, is open from

I

p.m.

to 4 p.m. Those whose

applications are already on file
may come in Mondey through

Friday for job referral.

Armenian d¡nce an¡l a Iull

will be

sented on Sunday

by

A photography club whieh
weleomes both amateu¡s and

pre-

Tom
Bozigian and B¡nd. Both er&nts

and a chance to exhibit wo;k.
Those interested, contact Rsv
Arth in T-104. Enrollment is
limited.

a

Beatles were likable.

'A

splendid time is guaranteed

for all." The albuin eover makes
for a good decoration piece. The
music is pleasant. A show album'
giving the audienee a chance to
kick back, listen to some good
lyrics, relax, and enjoy a part of

the past. The Beatles would "love

to turn you on."

Ellen. "lVe are noi allowed to

counsel the students. but c¿n be
the spokesman for them, when
they talk to their counselor."

Friday afternoons, a group

of-Onstudents get togethei

anä

have rap sessions. In the weeks
to come, the Enabler Service will

show one captioned movie per
week.

The Enabler Services door is
always open and instructors and
students are welcomed.
Elle-n says "Communicating

with deaf students is the top,
plateau. They are really neat."-

- will be sold for
tpiæe.It's the Sixth Annu¿l
Book Fair raising funds for the
patients' library st the Fresno
dren, non-fiqtiou

?,81

Veterans Admiuistration Hospi
t:1.
The book fah wilt run from 9
am to 5 pm on the south lawn of
the bospital grounds, Saturday,
September 17.

Work Study

Students who have been

are

/no

Office
Count

Sept.

:

tion, refer to the college catalog,

Porking
Students: Please do not park
in the bus zone on Van NesJand
Maroa. Also on Mclfinley Avenue.
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Fo.tErG Ed¡tor

St¡tr

of

wondering people,
watching four people with z
chance of a lifetime. To experiment was allowed. After all, the

pos.sibility of eontests, ñeld trips,

master d¡ss wrr:.kshop of

evening concert,

Photogrophy
professionals is forming on
campus. There will b1 a

Armeni,rn
A

free and public. The workshop is
2-5 p.m., the concert at ?:30 p.m.

Credit

Pboto E¡ütor

stage

Plocemffit Office occepts new opps

Applications for credit/no
eredit status (18 week classes)
must be filed with the Records

Spüt¡Elltc

even liked the Beatles. Riding
high on fame, they experi-

NE\(/S BRIEFS

will be in the îheatre and

Eütor

r.e¿lms of rock. Even my mother

Heqrîng problems foil ¡o keep
deof students from leqrning

relations.

By Mike Lawson

Morning, Good ltÍoriùg;
Cut (reprise), and "A Day In The
Life."
"Ive got nothing to say, but
it's O.K." The Be¿tles' musie

sun in her eyes, and she's gone."
Ah. . . the miseries of reality. To
eseape it! Could it be done? In a

wave

There is opposition to the treaty by some Panamanians; they
favor immediate takeover rather than the phased-in approaeh,
and are eoncerned that the U.S. will intervene indefinitely to
defend the c¿nal's neutrality, as specified in the agreement.

Four," "Love

OETG
All students receiving OETG
please report to the Financial
Aid Office, SS-201, to sign your
claim form.

Book

Fo

ir

New and used books in all
eategories - ûction, mysteries,
science fiction, history, westerns,
travel, humor, reference. chil-

SEOG checks will be available
at the Campus Business Office,
4109, on Thursday,
- Sept. 15.
Checks must be pickäd up

immediately.

lmmunizqtions

